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Why Jesus? 

It’s a question that hovers below the surface. Why Jesus? Why this particular manifestation in a hu-
man being at a particular place and time and history? The surface answer many have grown up with 

is wrapped in atonement. Jesus was God incarnate come to atone for a bro-
ken world. This response makes me think of a meme I saw that portrays that 
iconic painting of Jesus standing at a door and the text goes something like 
this:  

   Jesus: Let me in. 
   Person on other side of door: Why? 
   Jesus: So I can save you. 
   Person: From what? 
   Jesus: From what I’m going to do if you don’t let me in. 

 I think we fall victim to relegating Jesus to merely a function and we miss 
out on the implications of his life and ministry for the world. Fortunately, the 

mystics have made a comeback and wisdom leaders like Richard Rohr and Cynthia Bourgeault have 
gained popularity in the West. Both have been profound inspirations within my own spirituality and 
how I interact with the world around me.  

 In their light and inspiration, I’d like to share something deeply personal about my own theolo-
gy, which responds to this question, “Why Jesus?” One of the foundations the mystics lead us into is 
that God is mystery. What I mean is that we can spend our lives studying God, we can add to that the 
lives of those who came before us who studied God, and we can add to that all the discoveries that 
science continues to uncover as even more study and revelation of God, and yet God is still so mag-
nanimous and incomprehensible that mystery seems to be the best word to describe God. But the 
thing about mysteries is they always keep us searching. For thousands of years cultures have been 
navigating the mysteries of the divine searching for something comprehensive.  

So in a world where we most profoundly encounter God in experience, in a moment of pause, in a 
landscape, a sunset, the rustle of leaves, the laughter of a baby, the innocence in eyes, the transcen-
dent human connection, the entrance of a new season, the synchronicity within nature, the music of 
waves, the sound of silence, there is something deep within us that yearns for the concrete, some-
thing solid to grab onto so that we don’t drift endlessly into the mystery, but perhaps enables us to 
encounter that mystery more fully in the communities around us. And for us as Christians, that’s Je-
sus. The fixed point is a poor, Palestinian Rabbi who lived 2,000 years ago in Roman-occupied 
Galilee. A man born under the premises of scandal by a young, unwed woman, who consistently 
crossed cultural boundaries for the sake of love and restoration, who proclaimed that the smallest 
were the greatest and the forgotten were treasured, who never once said to worship him, but regular-
ly said to follow him.  
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Even Jesus never understood himself to be a comprehensive definition of God (for only the Father 
knows), but Jesus does become, for us, a lens, a model, an orientation with which to traverse this 
mystery. Jesus is that part of God that we can fall back to, rest in, be filled by so that we can remain 
open to the new revelations and iterations that God offers us in one another, in creation, in the cos-
mos, in the past, present, and future. Jesus is love incarnate, the part of God that we need to feel 
most concretely, so that we can move through the parts that continue to evolve and keep speaking to 
us. Jesus doesn’t need to offer us full knowledge to experience life more fully, and so what Jesus 
does give is the conviction that we are loved, as we are, that the divine mystery exists in us, in those 
around us, and in creation, that somehow we are connected to all of it and are able to feel that con-
nection if we open ourselves to it, and while we’ll never fully understand the mystery of God, it is 
enough that we get to experience it.  And this, my beloveds, is salvation.  
  
 In Mystery,  
 Pastor Chris  

Youth and Family Ministry 

Happy Autumn Bethania, 

 We have transitioned Confirmation into more of a Youth Group format. Any student in 6th grade 
through high school is welcome to join. Whether looking to expand their education in faith or make 
friends, they are welcome! We will meet Sunday, Sept. 8th @ 11 am - 1 pm in the Parish Hall. This 
time change is only for this month due to the great event, Day of Service! 
 Youth are going on various trips in the fall, and a Lock-In around November in our Fireside 
Room.  
 Sunday School is returning Sept. 15th and will be taught during the 11 am - 12 pm service. We 
will have dedicated classrooms set for ages 2, 3, 4, 5 then Grades 1st-5th. If you’d like to be a teacher 
this upcoming fall, please contact me. 
     The packing of hygiene and school kits will be Sept. 8th in the Parish Hall. We’d like to see all 
Youth & Families attend this special Sunday to promote assistance and wellness for others in need. 
    Youth & Families please come walk with us in the Danish Days Parade on Saturday, Sept. 21st. 
We line up at 1:30 pm and march at 2:30 pm. We plan to decorate on Friday, Sept. 20 in the church 
parking lot.  
     I am expecting our second child and the due date is Jan. 26, 2020! This is right around the 
time of the Annual Youth Rummage Sale. “What were the chances?!” So I’m looking into other Satur-
days to host:   Nov. 23, 2019, Dec 14, 2019 or Mar. 21, 2020. I will need lots of help to organize and 
sell. Please reach out to me if you can offer any assistance.  
   ***Side Note: I am searching for a Marborg storage locker to help store decorations and youth 
group items. Please let me know if you or you know someone trying to donate.*** 

Blessings to you and your loved ones, 

Livier (Liv-EE-air) Ghamari-Brown 
Director of Youth & Family Ministry 
(909)962-9366 
livierghamari@yahoo.com 
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Ministry in the Community and Around the World 

Noisy Sunday is Coming: Sept. 22 
Make Change for the Better 

The next “Noisy Sunday” is coming on Sept. 22. The offering from that day will be used to help cover 
the shipping costs of both the Personal Care Kits and the School Kits that we will be sending to the 
Lutheran World Relief Warehouse. This offering helps Lutheran World Relief ship the kits to the peo-
ple who need them. We send our kits to an “ingathering” day set up by LWR, so that there is no cost 
to us to ship them to the warehouse. (Assembly day is scheduled for Sept. 8th at Day of Service - see 
related articles) 

Why do we need to ask for shipping cost donations instead of using those funds for creating more 
kits? Here’s why: We plan to make 225+ School Kits and over 100 Personal Care Kits. According to 
LWR, the approximate processing and shipping cost for each kit is as follows: 

LWR Mission Quilt: (per quilt $2.25) 
LWR School Kit: ($1.40 per kit) 
LWR Personal Care Kit: ($2.65 per kit)* 

*Your gifts to the LWR Quilt & Kit Shipping Fund, for Personal Care Kits, also helps LWR cover the 
cost of providing a tube of toothpaste for each kit. 

Your quarters, dimes and nickels (and hopefully some dollars!) will help us ship both types of kits, 
which are desperately needed, according to LWR. 

The August Noisy Offering total was used for purchasing items for our Day of Service projects, which 
included items for the kits. Thank you for also helping to meet the needs of seniors with items for the 
Brown Bag Breakfasts. These seniors are food insecure members of our community, who need the 
help to have something to eat with their morning and evening medications. 

We continue to “make change for the better” with the Noisy Sunday offerings. So bring your coins and 
make a joyful noise on Sept. 22nd. Together, we can change the world! 

– Linda Marzullo 

Helping Hands + Donated Supplies =  
Our 2019 “Day of Service” Event! 

We need you! Plan to join others in assembling School Kits, Personal Care Kits and Brown Bag 
Breakfasts for Seniors on Sunday, Sept. 8th at 10:30 am   (We also need helpers to set up on Satur-
day, Sept.7th at 6 pm - see info).  Following worship service, we will meet in the Parish Hall to start the 
assembly line for each project. 

As part of the ELCA “Day of Service” on Sept. 8, we will be assembling both School Kits and Personal 
Care Kits in the Parish Hall. We will also be putting together Brown Bag breakfast items for seniors 
already being served by Meals on Wheels, who need a little food ready eat with medications in the 
morning. 



All ages and abilities are welcome to help with these projects – you can be a part of the “assembly 
line” no matter what your age or skill level. There are plenty of spaces for willing workers! You can 
count, gather, wrap, tie, box…fun for all ages as we see the piles mount and boxes fill up. Feel free to 
invite friends and neighbors – this is a great event to have others come and see what we do here at 
Bethania, and be involved. 

Everyone who contributed in some way to the completion of these many projects is making a differ-
ence to the person who receives the kit. Your hands were in direct contact with someone in need, 
through the volunteer time and effort you put in, however large or small. 

Thank you all for your support of this important event. Our Bethania members will directly touch those 
in need, by sending supplies and our compassion through Lutheran World Relief, and reaching out in 
new ways to others. 

If you have any questions, contact the church office or Linda Marzullo at work: 805-688-5219 or via 
email: vikingpressprint@verizon.net 

Day of Service Items Still Needed! 

Our “Day of Service”, an ELCA-wide vent focusing on the needs of our communities and our world, is 
coming Sept. 8th. We will be collecting items this summer for assembly of Lutheran World Relief Per-
sonal Care Kits, School Supplies, Blessing Bags and Brown Bag Breakfasts for Seniors. 

Personal Care Kits help people dealing with some of life’s most difficult situations – the aftermath of 
earthquakes and floods, fleeing home to escape violence, and living in extreme poverty. When LWR 
distributes Personal Care Kits, it’s often to people who have lost everything to natural or man-made 
disasters. 

School Kits are given to children to help them have the supplies to be able to attend school. Imagine 
having to choose between eating a meal or purchasing a notebook. In the places where LWR works, 
even a few required supplies, like pens and paper, may be more than many families can afford. And 
when parents can only afford to send one of their children to school, girls rarely get priority…yet the 
education level of mothers has the biggest impact on development. 

Brown Bag Breakfasts will be assembled to make sure that Seniors who are financially needy or who 
require assistance with meals have something to eat for breakfast. Many medications must be taken 
with food in the morning. 
  
Here are the items we are still collecting as we count down the days to Assembly Day on Sept. 8th. 

For Personal Care Kits: 

 Bath size towels (light to medium weight, between 20”x40” & 27”x52”), dark colors preferred 
 Bars of soap (4-5 oz., any brand, in original wrapping – 2 per kit) 
 Toothbrushes 
 Wide-tooth combs 
 Nail clippers 
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For School Supply Kits: 

 Pencil sharpeners 
 Ballpoint Pens (not gel) – Blue or Black ink 
 #2 Pencils, not sharpened 

For Brown Bag Breakfasts: 

 Fruit cups 
 Small juices, such as Cranberry, Sunny Delight or V8 or Protein Drinks (such as Boost, Atkins) 
 Soft breakfast bars or cereal bars 
 Protein bars 
 Protein Oatmeal packs 

Bring your items to the donation box by the Sunday School office or to the church office.  

If you have any questions, contact the church office or Linda Marzullo at work: 805-688-5219 or via 
email: vikingpressprint@verizon.net 

Really Good News from the Produce Table! 

As of Aug. 11th you have generously donated $1492.88 at the 
table to take home a wonderful variety of flowers, fruits and veg-
etables! 

We are splitting the amount donated through Aug. 11 between 
ELCA World Hunger Good Gifts program and Pastor Chris’s dis-
cretionary fund, so each will benefit in the amount of $746.00.  

We have recently been blessed with squash, Armenian cucum-
bers, flowers, tomatoes, berries, plums, 
rhubarb, plants, lemons, eggs, garlic, bell 
peppers, jalapeños and much more. We 
have also had peaches, herbs, cantaloupe, 
succulents and zucchini bread. Please con-

tinue to donate both for the produce you take home 
as well as bringing produce to the table. 

Don’t forget to check out what’s available on the Pro-
duce Table before you head home from church or on 
your way to the coffee hour after the service. Donate 
whatever you choose towards the produce and other 
delicious items available. 

We also need help harvesting at Carolynn’s garden 
on Saturdays. If you are able to help with the harvest, 
let Carolynn know: (805) 688-6243. 

Check your garden and your neighbors’ gardens for items to share…and help us 
fight World Hunger! 

Sunflowers from Pro-
duce Table seedlings, 
Photo by 
Kristyl Downey

Basil and tomatoes, zinnias from the 
Produce Table, photos by Ron Walsh



Coming Up at Bethania!!!! 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Sept. 15 our worship service times are changing. The first service will be moving to 9:30. The second 
service will stay at 11 am. Sunday School will be moving and happening during the 11 am service.  

Bethania’s Getting an App 

We’re very excited to announce that Bethania is getting its own smartphone app. We’re working with 
a company called Pushpay who helping develop the phone application with a set launch date of Sep-
tember 15. This app will be a wonderful new tool to reach out to folks who don’t make it to Sunday 
service, but are connected to a lot of Bethania’s ministries and events. Be on the lookout for the 
launch of the new Bethania app!  

Theology Pub 

Theology Pub gathers the second Thursday of every month at 7 pm at 
Solvang Brewing Company. This month we’ll be getting back to our regu-
lar topic themed gatherings.  The topic for September will be “fear”. The-
ology Pub is a safe and relaxed space for dialogue and community. 
Please join us and feel free to invite a friend.  

 
Book Group: Lost Connections 

Please join our monthly Book Group as we continue to read Lost Connections. This has 
been an incredible book discussion so far and even if you haven’t read the book please 
feel free to join us. 

Sept. 17 at 2 pm in the Parish Hall 

Choir Practice Resumes 

Choir practice resumes Wednesday, Sept. 18 
at 7 pm in the Parish Hall.  All voices and skill 
levels are welcome!   

 

Join Choir - Because you can!



Gather Bible Study 

The Gather Bible Study will meet Sept. 19 at 10:30 am Atterdag Lounge in Bldg. 14 at Atterdag Vil-
lage of Solvang.  Topic: “No hard feelings? - The angst of anger.” Psalms 44, 51, 69, 137. This study 
is in the September issue of “Gather” magazine, pp. 22-28.  All are Welcome! 

Danish Days Organ Concert 
Bach's Lunch:  An Organic Smorgasbord!  

Favorite festival organist James Welch is “Bach” by popular demand for this 
year’s Danish Days celebration, playing on the authentic pipe organ at 
Bethania Lutheran Church, Saturday, Sept. 21, at 1 pm.   A world-renowned 
concert organist, Welch’s concerts are always full of fun, with something for 
everyone—from the baroque to the contemporary, from the Old World to 
California.  A direct descendant of Danes from Fjenneslev, Denmark (his 
grandmother was a Sorensen), he credits his Danish ancestors with his love 
for music.   

Concert plans for the afternoon will demonstrate the lighter side of the or-
gan, with folk tunes and some hits from opera and Broadway.   And yes, there will be some Bach, too! 
Get to the concert early, because this event is often a standing room only affair. 

The historic church is located at 603 Atterdag Road in Solvang. The church building, completed in 
1928, was the first Danish style building in Solvang, and remains the most authentic Danish architec-
tural replica in the city. It was a beacon of welcome for newly arriving settlers to Solvang, and contin-
ues as an historically accurate landmark that attracts visitors from around the world. Highlights in-
clude Scandinavian Romanesque architecture along with a beautiful hand-carved wooden altar, pulpit 
and baptismal font.  Other distinctive features make this a favorite place to visit in Solvang. 

Join the Parade Fun! 
“A Salute to Denmark’s Flag: Celebrating 800 Years of Dannebrog” 

The Danish Days Parade will be Saturday, Sept. 21 at 2:30 pm 
and we would love for you and your family to be with us.  Please 
help out in any way you can. 

Sunday, Sept. 15 at coffee hour after the 9:30 service and before 
11 am - Put labels on bags of fruit chews to hand-out during the 
parade. 

Friday, Sept. 20 at 5:30 pm in the back parking lot - help decorate 
the float. 

Saturday, Sept. 21 meet at 1:30 pm - Line-up starts on First St. between Oak St. and Molle Way.  
Our group will be nearby.  Please wear red and white clothing and comfortable walking shoes.  Peo-
ple will walk and hand-out bags of fruit chews.  People can also ride on the trailer if they cannot walk. 

See you then! 
- Bridget Cassara 



Fun at the BBQ 

We had a great turn out and a lot of fun at the end of 
summer BBQ.  We had great food and a big slide for 
the kids.  Thanks to our grill cooks: Don DeMeyer, 
Ron Walsh and Kevin McConnell. 

 

Volunteer Appreciation Time 

Another fun time with great turn-out.  We got to 
say “thank” to many of our volunteers on Sun-
day, Aug. 18. 

Summer Movie Nights 

We had two movie nights organized by Pastor Chris.  
More good times at Bethania. 

Travel with Pastor Russ 

Pastor Russ & Jeanie Gordon invite you to join them on a 9-day Enchanting Rhine River Cruise from 
Basel, Switzerland to Amsterdam Oct. 25 - Nov. 2, 2020.  Special Airfare prices until October 2019.  
Guest speakers:  Dr. Brooks Schramm and Dr. Kirsi Stjerna of Christ Lutheran, Goleta.  Optional 
Switzerland pre-tour available.  Brochures are in the narthex.  Contact Russ for any questions 
805-704-2199. 



Church Business 

Message from the Church Council 

The August monthly Council meeting was held at 7 pm on Aug. 15, 2019.  Members present were 
Emily Abello, Wendy Bevier, Pastor Chris, Bridget Cassara, Stewart Fries, Carol Lake, Ann Tucker 
and Ron Walsh.  Denise Johnson and Carolyn Schuit were not present.  Also attending was Brenda 
Knudsen. 

Council members received reports from the BLCW committee chair, Brenda Knudsen, as part of the 
on-going program of inviting committee chairs to make presentations about their committees to the 
church council. 

Council members present discussed a variety of topics including: 

Revisions to the Sunday prayer policy 
Debrief of the Volunteer Appreciation Party 
Status of Code of Conduct Inventory 
Status of pew plaques 
Status of Push-Pay Contract 
Update on the Octoberfest fundraiser scheduled for Oct. 13, 2019 
Changes in the Preschool Board approving Janet Townsend as a new member 
Preliminary landscaping proposals 
Parking between fireside room and pre-school playground 
Approval for upgrades to and funding required for the faucets in the bathrooms 
Preliminary discussions on upgrading church’s website 

The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019. 

The Peace of Christ be with you all, 
Stewart Fries, Bethania Council President 
805-245-0041 

Long Range Planning Survey 

As many of you know, Bethania has formed a Long Range Planning Committee to think about some 
of the longer term goals at the church.  One of the tools in any long range planning are surveys. 
Rather than inundate the congregation with a bunch of surveys, the LRPC has created one, compre-
hensive survey. Several months have been spent creating, editing, recreating, and finessing this sur-
vey. For the month of September, the LRPC will finally be sending it out. It is imperative that as many 
people as possible take this survey. We will be emailing it, mailing it, and distributing it by hand so as 
many people as possible receive it. There will be drop off boxes in the narthex and the church office 
to hand in when you are done. Will be dedicating the month of September to allow time to take the 
survey, but please help us out by completing it as soon as comfortably possible. And of course, if you 
have any questions, talk to Pastor Chris or Stewart Fries.  



Treasurer’s Report for July 2019 

Balance Sheet: 

The cash position in the general checking account is $6,859 after all the July bills have been paid. 

The money market fund is up to $159,026 due to a bequest of $75,000 (unrestricted, but donor has 
said the money should be used for capital improvements at the church) 

All liabilities are current, with the normal exception of the pension liability, and the church has no in-
debtedness. 

The balance sheet remains strong. 

Profit & Loss Budget Performance: 

Income: 

Regular offerings were down by $963, however VBS donations and fees of $1,715 were recorded.  
The monthly offerings were up by $752.  Offerings for the first seven months of the year were over the 
budget by $6,151. 

Total income for the first seven months was $1,240 below the budget.  (It should be noted that we had 
budgeted to have the preschool portion of the liability insurance paid in total in the month of July, and 
they have paid a portion last month and will be submitting the balance later on in the year) 

Expenses: 

Salary and benefits were over the budget by $1,017 for the month and are at 106% of budget for the 
first seven months. 

Staff expenses were over the budget by $868 for the month (we paid the entire church’s portion of the 
workers compensation insurance for the year in July).  Expenses for the first seven months were at 
86% of budget. 

Office administration expenses were below budget for the month. 

Property expenses were over budget due to increased outside maintenance services. 

Utilities were on budget. 

Other expenses were at or below budget. 

Overall we experience a deficit of $4,445 for the first seven months; however, we had planned a 
deficit of $7,494 for that same period. 

- Ron Walsh, Treasurer 



Thank You 

Dear Bethania Family,  

I wish to express my appreciation to all you you who called, sent cards and prayers during my hus-
band’s illness and passing. 

My church family is truly a blessing to me and my family.  Again a heartfelt thank you to you all. 

Love and peace,  
Melissa Eck 

Sunday Prayers 

Council has voted on a more simplified way of listing those we’re praying for on Sunday, and hopeful-
ly in our every day life. Unfortunately, the list of people we pray for each week is growing beyond the 
capacity of our Sunday service, and we’d like to extend how we pray beyond that service. With that in 
mind, what council has voted on is as follows:  

We will be praying aloud for people on the immediate prayer lists. There will be a small space for 
congregants to say silently or aloud other folks they want to keep in prayer.  

Folks will be on the immediate prayer list for Sundays for up to two weeks and then removed. This is 
to give space for people who are diagnosed with an illness, have a surgery coming up, have a wors-
ened condition, who have passed, who want to celebrate a moment of thanksgiving, etc. However, 
people can always be added again to the immediate prayer list.  

All prayers, both immediate and ongoing, will be in the Beacon every month. I highly encourage you 
to keep all of these folks in your prayers.  

In addition to these parameters, I think we, as a community, need to explore prayer further in general. 
I preached on various ways we can experience prayer and I think some of those ways need to be in-
corporated more into our regular church life. Some things I’d like to explore is the creation of a prayer 
garden where we could not only have specialized prayer services, but where we could also leave ad-
ditional prayer petitions. I would also like to explore the creation of a prayer labyrinth on our property 
where not only church members, but the community at large could come and immerse themselves in 
prayer.  

I know this new policy is going to create some consternation, so please if you have concerns, reach 
out to me. While the prayer list is changing on Sunday services, I would actually like to use this as an 
opportunity for how we can expand our experience of prayer as a church.  

Yours in Christ,  
Pastor Chris  



In Our Hearts, In Our Prayers 

We uplift in prayer the following people in our congregation and community.  May we minister and 
bless all who need God’s help. 

The family and loved ones of Hans Birkholm.  Hans died Aug. 27, 2019. 
  

Andy Blanton, Barbara Boyd, Brianna Ceballos, Denise Chaboya, Annette Clausen, Caylin, Katy 
& Kay Corlee, Kerstin Emerson, Ida FitzGerald, Chris Frederiksen, Debbie Fritts, Jenie Galindo, 
Chris Gideon, Sheldon & Pat Green, Kathy Hackler, “Hank,” Belle Hoger, Jennifer Howell, Glen 
Jacobsen, Michael Jech, Robert & Gail Jennings, Alma Lancaster, Betsy & Steve Logan, Joe 
Martin, Loretta McConnell, Brian Merrick, Denise Morris, Mike Murray, Denny Norrenbrock, Bar-
bara & Charles Osborn, Marie Ostertag, Kate Pearrson, Bob Petersen (brother of Tom), Bob Pe-
tersen (Bethania’s), Chèle Ludwig Petersen, Myra Petersen, Doyle Phillips, Joyce Purvis, Craig 
Schorr, Jesse Tovar, Lou Vitelli, Robert Workman, David & Yolanda Yanez, and those who serve 
our country both at home and abroad 

 

“Hear, O God, when I cry aloud,
be gracious to me and answer me!”
“Come,” my heart says, “Seek his face! 
Your face, Lord, do I seek.” Psalm 27:7-9



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat’day

1 
9 am & 11 am Wor-
ship:CH 
10 am Coffee Time & 
Produce Table

2 Labor Day  
The OFC & 
BPSAS are 
closed. 
Tai Chi does 
not meet. 
8 pm AA: FR

3 
7 pm Yoga:PH 
7 pm Mankind 
Project: FR 
7 pm Christian 
Ed Mtg:OFC

4 
9:30 am Staff 
Mtg:OFC 
11:30 am & 3:30 
pm Chapel:CH 
6:30 pm D. Sis-
terhood Mtg:FR

5 6 7 

 6 pm Set-
Up for Day 
of 
Service:PH

8 Day of Service 
9 am & 11 am Wor-
ship:CH 
10 am Coffee Time & 
Produce Table 
Packing for LWR & 
Senior Brown Bag 
Breakfasts 

9 

Tai Chi does 
not meet. 
8 pm AA: FR

10 

3:30 pm Organ 
Tuning:CH 

7 pm Yoga:PH

11 
9:30 am Staff 
Mtg:OFC 
11:30 am & 3:30 
pm Chapel:CH 
12:45 pm Quilt-
ing:PH 

12 
9:30 am Conf. 
Clergy Mtg: 
Gloria Dei 
2 pm BPSAS:PH 
7 pm Theo Pub: 
Solvang Brew-
ing Co. 

13 14

15 

9:30 & 11am 
Worship:CH 
10:30 am Coffee 
Hour & Produce Ta-
ble 
11 am Sunday School

16 

5:15 pm Grief 
Group: SME 
6:30 pm Tai 
Chi:PH 
8 pm AA: FR

17 

2 pm Book 
Group: PH 
7 pm Yoga:PH 
7 pm Mankind 
Project: FR

18 

9:30 am Staff 
Mtg: OFC 
11:30 am & 3:30 
pm Chapel:CH 
7 pm Choir 
Practice:PH

19 

10:30 Bible 
Study:AV 
11 am Com-
munion:AV 
7 pm Council 
Meeting: OFC

20 

12 noon 
Beacon 
Deadline: 
OFC

21 
1 pm Dan-
ish Days 
Organ 
Concert 
2:30 Dan-
ish Days 
Parade

22 
9:30 & 11 am Wor-
ship& Noisy Offering 
CH 
10:30 Coffee Hour & 
Produce Table 
11 am Sunday School

23 
6:30 pm Tai 
Chi:PH 
7 pm Worship 
& Music Mtg: 
OFC 
8 pm AA: FR

24 

7 pm Yoga:PH 

25 
9:00 am Support 
the Troops:PH 
9:30 am Staff 
Mtg: OFC 
11:30 am & 3:30 
pm Chapel:CH 
7 pm Choir 
Practice:PH

26 27 28

29 
9:30 & 11 am Worship 
:CH 
10:30 am Coffee 
Hour & Produce Ta-
ble 
11 am Sunday School

30 

6:30 pm Tai 
Chi:PH 
8 pm AA: FR

FR = Fireside 
Rm 
OFC = Office 
PH = Parish Hall 
CH = Church

BPSAS = 
Preschool 
& After-
School 

AV = At-
terdag 
Village 
SME = St. 
Mark’s  
Episcopal 

September 2019
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